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Stutterer
Before watching:
Aloud and with a friend, read through the vocabulary list and all the points below.
Talk in pairs:
What do you know about stuttering? Why does it occur?
During the film:
Try to notice the difference between the spoken, written or thought word. Do you
detect any changes in music, fluency, and type of vocabulary?
Write notes and keywords to answer the questions.
After watching – talk with a friend, using your notes.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

For how long has the couple been chatting online?
What is his job?
How does Umbrella broadband react when he calls them?
How does the dad help?
What does Ellie want?
What is his first reaction?
What happens when the girl asks for the way to the café?
Why does he get a band-aid on his nose?

Discuss:
“Music is the pleasure the human soul experiences from counting without being
aware it’s counting”.
What do you think he feels when his dad helps him to make the call to Umbrella
Broadband?
Do you tend to make snap judgments? When and how? Give some examples.
What do the filmmakers do in order to let us understand that he is nervous? Mention
some scenes from the film.
At the end – do you think he knew from before going to see Ellie how she would
talk? Motivate your answer.
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Projects:
Learn more about stuttering here:
http://www.healthline.com/health/stuttering#Overview1
Choose another disability to learn about and relate in English what you have learnt
to your class with the help of a poster.
Learn the words from the list and use 7-10 of them in writing your own play or a
fictional piece of writing.
Vocabulary
customer service

kundsupport

shortly

strax

to endure

att stå ut med

witty

rolig, underfundig

wasted

bortkastad

to “spice things up”

att “få det att hetta till”

hence

följaktligen, därför

despise

förakta

begrudging tone

missunnsam ton

judgment

dom

flaky

osäker

to receive

att ta emot

current

nuvarande, gällande, aktuell

band-aid

plåster

mood

humör

to be in touch with

att hålla kontakt med

to access something

att få tillgång till något

charity worker

någon som arbetar med välgörenhet

dependable

pålitlig

to stare

att stirra

reclusive

tillbakadragen

infant

spädbarn

to excel

att utmärka sig för

self-pity

självömkan

cheesy

töntig
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